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July 2006
Your next issue of Greenkeeper International will be with you by August 7 2006.

REGULARS

News
Pages 4, 5, 6, 8 & 9

10 GTC News

11 Education
Ken Richardson discusses Toro Student of the Year 2006 and BIGGA Golf Environment competitions.

12 Membership

16 Continue to Learn
Cultural practices and their effects upon turf grass growth and stress tolerance.

41 In the Shed
Greenkeeper International’s puzzle page.

42 New Products

44 News from the Chief Executive

44-50 Around the Green

58 As I see it...
National Chairman, Richard Whyman, discusses the summer tournaments.

SUPPLEMENT - 16 page special
Drought - A Special Report
Delving into why there is a water shortage in some areas and how it’s affecting our golf courses.

FEATURES

18-22 Course Feature
Scott MacCallum visits The Royal Liverpool Golf Club - better known as Hoylake.

25-27 Difficult Areas on the Ground
James de Havilland takes the strain of dealing with those, difficult to maintain areas, around the course.

29 Japanese Golf Course Management
Ashkernish
Labour of love for golf lovers.

33 Top Dressing
Bathgate Silica Sand’s General Manager, David Robinson, outlines the latest developments in top dressings.